PLEDGE CARD SCRIPT & TALKING POINTS
INTRODUCTION






Do you believe Oregon should be a welcoming state for all people? Can you sign this
pledge card to stop anti-immigrant groups from passing IP 22 that would take away Oregon’s
30 year old Inclusivity law?
Extremist anti-immigrant groups want to repeal a historic Oregon law that prevents
ICE from using local resources to separate families. Can you sign this pledge card to stop
them?
Did you know that you have constitutional rights regardless of citizenship status? (Review
KYR cards with Base). In addition, under state law police and state agencies cannot work with ICE if an
individual hasn’t committed a crime. Can you sign this pledge card to help keep Oregon’s Inclusivity Law?

KEEP OREGON A WELCOMING STATE




IP 22- Repeals Oregon’s 30-year old Inclusivity Law. Oregonians for Immigration Reform, an
organization with deep ties to white nationalist groups, is moving forward with Initiative Petition 22, which
would repeal our state’s inclusivity law (ORS 181A.820) prohibiting the use of state and local resources to
enforce federal immigration law.
IP 22 is bad for Oregon:




It would undermine community trust. When community members don’t trust state and local
law enforcement, they won’t report crimes to the police or appear in court to testify.
It would harm Oregon Families. Repealing this law will give law enforcement license to
profile citizens and aspiring citizens alike.
It would decimate Oregon’s economy. Repealing this law will give law enforcement license
to profile citizens and aspiring citizens alike.

WHAT CAN WE DO TO STOP THEM?
 Register to vote. You must be a U.S Citizen over the age of 17. We have voter registration
cards—register to vote today!
 Share your story! How would this ballot measure affect you?
 Volunteer! It’s crucial that we all come together to uphold & protect the values of our state.
 Inform your friends and family! Can’t vote? No worries! Help us educate your friends and
family.
 Request a presentation! Are you part of a church, organization, or team? Request a Know
your Rights presentation.
BEST PRACTICES
 Smile  and be friendly
 Don’t be a robot!
 Remember that our stories are the best way to connect with people!
 Remember anyone can sign the pledge card!
 Getting more contact information is always better!
 Direct questions to www.causaoregon.org

